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1. Department of Biology, University of Kentucky  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36 Key Words: Optic Fissure, coloboma, pax2, choroid fissure, hyaloid vasculature, anti-37 angiogenesis 38 144 of this hypothesis, recent optic cup transplantation experiments in zebrafish embryos 145 confirm that in the absence of hyaloid vasculature, ectopic retinal OFs fail to initiate 146 fusion (23). There is therefore a clear link between OF fusion initiation and hyaloid 147 vasculature migration through the fissure.
149
Coloboma has been studied for many decades in many different species. This 237 signaling at early timepoints, 24-32hpf, correlates with failure to initiate fusion. Lastly, 238 when examining retinal lobe distance in pax2a -/embryos we do not observe any 239 significant defects in apposition ( Fig S2) . Taken together, we conclude that in the 240 absence of pax2a the molecular mechanism regulating OF fusion, likely involving F-241 actin signaling, fails to initiate. This is apparent by the persistence of OF BMs. While 242 neither F-actin signaling or BM remodeling is not initiated in pax2a -/embryos, 243 apposition of the lobes appears largely unaffected indicating that pax2a does not 244 regulate morphogenetic movements of the retinal lobes. Based on these data we 245 propose that the F-actin signaling spike we observe just prior to initiation of OF BM 246 remodeling, in conjunction with pax2a activity, is critical for the completion of OF fusion. 266 presented as supplementary data (Table 1) .
From our analysis of downregulated targets, one, talin1 (tln1), stood out in 268 particular. As outlined in the introduction, tln1 was recently shown to be involved in the 269 migration of vasculature endothelial cells and subsequently fusion of the OF (19). As 270 such, we next sought to investigate the relationship between pax2a, tln1, 271 vasculogenesis and optic fissure fusion mechanics.
272
273 Loss of pax2a function leads to a reduction of hyaloid vasculature migration into 274 the optic fissure.
275
Tln1 has recently been shown to play a role in optic fissure fusion and our 276 discovery of reduced tln1 expression in pax2a -/retinas engaged us to evaluate this 277 connection further. To validate our RNAseq data, we performed wholemount in situ 278 hybridization (WISH) for tln1 comparing WT siblings to pax2a -/mutant embryos. WT 279 expression of tln1 was observed in the optic fissure between 28 and 48hpf coinciding 280 with pax2a expression ( Fig 4A, Fig S3) . In pax2a -/embryos, OF tln1 expression 281 appears significantly reduced compared to WT while retaining similar expression in 282 periocular regions ( Fig 4A) . Tln1 expression is also reduced in the mid brain-hind brain 283 boundary, another region of strong pax2a expression ( Fig 4A, S3A ). To determine 284 whether the reduction of tln1 expression in pax2a -/embryos had functional 285 consequences on optic fissure fusion and hyaloid vasculogenesis we examined pax2a -/-286 embryos expressing mCherry in vasculature cell, Tg[kdrl:mCherry]. Using 3D in vivo 287 time-lapse confocal microscopy we recorded migration of mCherry expressing cells 288 through the OF from 24 to 30hpf ( Fig 4B, Movie 1) . Both WT and pax2a -/embryos 289 contain vasculature endothelial cells within the fissure at 24hpf, however, over the next 290 6 hours of imaging it becomes clear that a higher number of mCherry expressing cells 291 migrate through the OF in WT than in pax2a -/embryos ( Fig 4B, Movie 1) . To quantify 292 this effect, we processed WT and pax2a -/-Tg[kdrl:mCherry] embryos at 24, 32, 36 and 293 48hpf, collected 3D confocal stacks and counted the number of mCherry positive cells 294 found within the fissure ( Fig 4C) . The data clearly indicate that there is a significant 295 reduction in the number of kdrl:mCherry cells found within the pax2a -/optic fissure at 296 both 32 and 36hpf ( Fig 4D) . Furthermore, using 3D rendering rotation, we observed that 
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Based on our discovery of reduced hyaloid vasculature in pax2a -/embryos, we 306 next sought to examine whether this phenomenon is associated with failure of optic 307 fissure fusion. To do so, we turned our attention to vascular endothelial growth factor 308 (VEGF) signaling. VEGF, the ligand for vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 309 (VEGFR), is an angiogenic factor and the prime candidate for signaling the migration 425 Importantly, perturbation of this process, or removal of the developing eye from its 426 source, has been shown to lead to fissure fusion failure (19, 23). To date, steps 3 and 4
427 are the least well understood. Several molecular components associated with cell-cell 428 adhesion and epithelial sheet fusion have been associated with the fissure, including -429 catenin, n-cadherin, and netrin (19, 40-43). However, the timing or the molecular 430 mechanism organizing and regulating these components remain uncharacterized. 
449
Based on our IHC time course analysis of optic fissure fusion dynamics, in 450 particular F-actin and laminin status, we propose that BM remodeling is preceded by an 451 increase of F-actin activity. This likely stemming from the interaction of retinal and 452 vasculature cells within the fissure (Fig 1) . Interestingly, when examining this process in 453 the pax2a noi mutant line we did not detect an increase of Factin signaling at times 454 preceding fusion. This coincided with a decrease in the number of vasculature cells 455 found within the fissure and ultimately lead to failure of optic fissure basement 456 membrane remodeling and lack of fusion. In an attempt to understand the molecular 457 consequence driving these differences we uncovered misregulation of tln1 expression in 458 the absence of pax2a function. Tln1 is a key regulator of endothelial cell migration 459 recently shown to be directly involved in OF fusion (19). In fact, loss of tln1 function 460 leads to a decrease in fissure associated vasculature and persistence of the OF BM.
461 Our finding that pax2a regulates expression of tln1 has several compelling implications.
462 Talin1 is known to be a direct link between the actin cytoskeleton and the BM via 474 may also act as a direct mechanism required for the formation of adhesions between 475 the fusing lobes. However, as observed in both tln1 and pax2 mutants, the BM persists 476 at times fusion should be occurring, suggesting that tln1 first plays a functional role in 477 the initiation of BM remodeling, and it remains unclear whether its directly involved in 478 cell-cell adhesion. Future work will focus on answering these questions.
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Our study clearly supports the notion that vasculature plays an integral part in OF 481 fusion. As such, regulation of angiogenesis may also be part of the mechanism. Using a 482 transcriptomic comparison of WT and pax2a mutants we did in fact discover a 483 connection between angiogenesis and pax2a. In the absence of pax2a function we
